
Perspective: When Life Gives You Lemons. 
 
Imagine being born into this world without limbs; no arms, no legs.  Nic Vujicic was born 
without any limbs. No arms, no legs! Pretty bad, hey? Just google his name and you will 
discover an amazing person that despite his circumstances still leads a full life and has 
been an inspiration to thousands. Humanly speaking it would be quite understandable if 
he was feeling sorry for himself. He certainly proves the saying "When life gives you 
lemons, make lemonade." What I am aiming at is Nic Vujicic's perspective on life!  
 
How do we deal with life's lemons? A guy named Paul wrote to a community in 
Thessalonians about dealing with life's lemons: "Rejoice always, pray continually, GIVE 
THANKS in ALL circumstances; for this is God's will for you in Christ Jesus."  
 
You might be thinking that Paul was nuts! How is it possible to rejoice in ALL 
circumstances? How can you give thanks in all circumstances? Impossible? Paul did 
not just write these things, he was living proof! What enabled people like Paul and Nic 
Vujicic to rise victorious regardless of their circumstances? 
 
"In my life, I know that God didn't give me this pain, but what the enemy tried to use for 
bad, He turned into good," Vujicic explained. "When you have the incredible power of 
faith in action, nothing holds you back." 
(Read more at http://global.christianpost.com/news/nick-vujicic-tells-oprah-winfrey-faith-in-action-lifted-him-above-
physical-disability-88266/#4hqMAyu2qegIdyy1.99) 
 
What is the secret to their success?  
 
The Good News is thankfully no secret. It is simply a changed perspective on the same 
circumstances. Neither Paul nor Nic proposed that following Christ will remove all the 
hiccups from life. Faith is not a magic wand that make challenges and disappointment 
disappear! They do however propose that in Jesus Christ we have been given a new 
perspective on life! Jesus paid the ultimate price for our souls, your soul! Isn't that 
something worth giving thanks for?!  
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